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• Abstract (300 words):  

In spread out densely settled contemporary cities, where neighborhoods may be isolated 

by physical obstacles as well as invisible barriers of race, ethnicity and economic status, 

networks of linear spaces can provide the connective tissue necessary to facilitate social 

and cultural exchange. Inspiration for the design of these outdoor environments is to be 

found in the alamedas which became popular in 16th century Spain and eventually 

throughout Latin America, refreshing urban amenities featuring promenades, fountains, 

seating, and avenues of poplar trees (alamos) irrigated by narrow canals known as 

ascequias, providing spaces for socializing and relaxation while serving as public 

thoroughfares. Many of the older alamedas have disappeared but new ones in Bogota 

are the foundations for urban continuums that often include fragile watersheds and 

endangered ecosystems. This paper analyzes selected alamedas located in Spain and 

Latin America including to demonstrate that tree-lined networks of public spaces 



adjacent to rivers, creeks, shorelines, or other natural features can mitigate the effects of 

haphazard urban sprawl, introverted master planning, and insular layouts of suburban 

enclaves. 
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